GUIDE TO SEARCHING FOR GIFTED EDUCATION RESOURCES AT DISTRICT LIBRARY

Search MCPS District Library http://mcpsmt.org/Page/417

If you need assistance locating Gifted Education Resources, please contact any of our Teacher-Librarians or Media Assistants.

Elementary Staff
- Chief Charlo—Mary Greil
- Cold Springs—Sidney Hahn
- Franklin—Nancy Peterson
- Hawthorne—Michele Nokleby
- Lewis & Clark—Scott Nordtome
- Lowell—Andrea Phillip
- Paxson—Carole Monlux
- Rattlesnake—Patti Schwisow
- Russell—Pat Marne

Middle School Staff
- Meadow Hill—Brenda Gillhouse
- Porter—Becky Krantz
- Washington—Gretchen Murray and Jennifer Hossack

High School Staff
- Big Sky—Christine Fogerty, Junell Lawrence, Carolyn Kamrud and Beth Harper-Schurman
- Hellgate—Peggy Cordell, Julie Burckhard and Karen Buley
- Sentinel—Kim Rott, Jillian Dougherty, Maria Bray, Kirsten Cooper and Christy Wolgamot
- Willard—Junell Lawrence

District Library Staff
- Deb Liedle
- Diane Anderson
- Sheri Postma

If you know your search terms, type them in the words or phrase sector or

Author and/or Title if you are looking for specific items

Add Subject if you are familiar with Library of Congress Subject Headings or use common terminology

SELECT MCPS DISTRICT LIBRARY from list and Gifted Education Materials from Item Category I list. To expand search to other MCPS sites, select MISSOULA COUNTY PUBLIC